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NEWS RELEASE
JAZZ GUITARIST BRUCE ARNOLD TO KICK OFF
COLLABORATIVE CONCERT SERIES
DAYTON, Ohio- "Cutting-edge" jazz guitarist Bruce Arnold will bring his fresh brand
of contemporary jazz and blues stylings to UD to kick off "A Contemporary, Jazz and Ethnic
Music Collaborative Concert Series" with the Dayton Jazz Ensemble.
The performance, which is free and open to the public, will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
19, in the Kennedy Union Ballroom.
"Bruce is one of the more contemporary jazz guitarists out of New York," said Jazz
Ensemble Director Willie L. Morris III, assistant professor of music at UD. "He plays standard
swing and blues as well as standard jazz, but he's also on the cutting edge of what guitar is
doing now in contemporary jazz."
Morris created the collaborative series in honor of the University's sesquicentennial
anniversary "to celebrate with music the growth of diversity the University of Dayton has made
over the past 150 years," and "to give people in Dayton an opportunity to experience more
jazz." After working and becoming friends with Arnold at the City Stages summer jazz camp in
Birmingham, Ala., Morris felt Arnold would be an appropriate choice to kick off the series.
The energetic artist divides his time between composing, performances with the Bruce
Arnold Trio and other jazz ensembles, teaching privately and at New York and Princeton
universities, and penning and publishing books of music instruc~on- more than 40 thus far. His
first solo CD, "Blue Eleven", received kudos from jazz critics and his second CD, "A Few
Dozen", is scheduled for release in January.
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While on campus, Arnold will hold music clinics for guitar and jazz students at UD.
Other performances in the concert series have been scheduled for Dec.- 5, featuring jazz

'

pianist Gary Motley of Atlanta and vocalist Nancy Marano of New York, and for Feb. 10 and
April26, with artists to be named at a future date.
For more information on the concert series, call Willie L. Morris III at (937) 229-3994.
-:30For media interviews, call Bruce Arnold at (212) 226-9474 and Willie L. Morris at
(937) 229-3994.

